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The MESSENGER
To glorify God, we invite all to grow as faithful disciples and to share in the love,
grace and ministry of Jesus Christ by serving the church, community and world.
Discussions with Dave
Free Beer Tomorrow!

I can’t remember where I used to see this sign outside of a tavern. But I know I saw it so much
I got blind to it being there unless someone pointed it out. The joke of course is tomorrow never
arrives, so there is never truly any “free beer.”
As someone who until recently spent a great deal of time on the road I notice signs. Most signs
are used for advertising.  I used to like the one out on I-94 with the flying cow which I believe was
for the Dane County Regional Airport. I believe there are a couple other ones out there advertising
Topel’s Towing, Doyle’s Dogs, “Legendary” Lake Mills to name a few.  Humorous signs seem to
stand out more to me. Probably due to the fact my brain seems to be switched to humor most of the
time.
I have been the object of humorous advertising. A café owner in Pittsville actually put an ad in
the local paper stating someone would get a free lunch if they got me to eat liver and onions. When
I had a 1979 Honda CB650 sitting for sale in front of the church, I noticed lots of cars were slowing
down to look, which seemed strange to me. I walked out and found a large sign over my “For Sale”
sign which stated, “Will Consider Trade For: 12 good laying hens, 1 batch of kittens (All Female),
Parts for a 72-73 Riviera, Tickets to Boxcar Willie Concert, Y2K Disaster Preparedness Kit, 8-Track
tape player, or a horse with no name.”  I have a photo of this in my office if you care to see it.  I did
sell the bike for $300.
I have wondered at times if signs really have any impact upon us. Driving down the road in
Indiana and seeing a sign for a car dealership does not make me wish to stop and look at a car as the
one I am driving seems to be working well at the moment.  McDonald’s…does McDonald’s really
need to advertise?  We all know what is on the menu at McDonald’s and as long as it comes with
fries, I am there.  “One Call…That’s All.”  If you see the slogan you probably know the law office
it comes from.  Lake Mills Cleaners & Dyers, Inc. ancient delivery trucks are signs that move from
place to place.
But what impact do signs have on us?  I take my clothes to LM Cleaners & Dyers for cleaning
because they are in town and convenient. If there were two dry cleaners in town, I would go to
them as they are members of the congregation and because of the trucks. A number of people put
signs in their yards announcing a young person who had graduated from High School or College
lived in that home, which I thought was a wonderful way to get that information out to those in the
community. Recently a number of political signs are going up in yards as well, which made me
think; will anyone change their mind about who to vote for based on a sign? Then my mind went
to a deeper place; would anyone come to a church based on the sign out front?
We do have the coolest sign in town. It attracts attention. But does our sign really convey to
people what goes on inside the building? Does it explain to people how we do things for others
through our various ministries? Does it help people understand we do our best to provide young
people stories about what Jesus did during his lifetime? Or how we are doing our best to follow his
commands to love all people? Does our sign let people know they can hear about how God forgives
all and wants to embrace them with love? Does it even tell those who pass by we have really cool
Easter and Christmas traditions? Does our sign let all people know we will love, forgive, empower,
comfort, console, teach, and help guide them?
There is a story I heard long ago about a young couple who were out one night and ran off the
road.  The young lady was injured and the gallant young man carried her to a nearby home.  He was
relieved when he saw the sign in the front yard which read “Robert Smith, M.D.” After ringing the
doorbell, a gentleman answered the door. The young man explained the situation. The gentleman
replied, “I haven’t practiced medicine in years.  You will need to find someone else to help you.”  
The young man then asked why he left the sign in his front yard and said, “If you are no longer a
doctor, take down the sign.”
Does the sign in front of our church advertise who we are?  Do we, as God’s people, love,
forgive, empower, comfort, console, teach, and help guide?  Or will people find out we will be all
those things tomorrow?
					

		

Pastor Dave Sobek

WORSHIP
AT KORTH
PARK

We will be having
our worship service at
Korth Park on Sunday,
August 2, at 9:00 a.m.  However, this year with
the coronavirus outbreak, we will not be having
a potluck. We ask that you bring a sack lunch
and your own beverages. There are picnic tables
available, but you may bring your own chairs if
you wish.

We are in the process of updating
our Lake Mills Moravian Church member email list. We use this list to notify
members of online church services as
well as other general events. If you
would like to be added to the church
email list, please contact Pastor Dave
(dave.lmmc@gmail.com), Rich Fronek
(rfronek@charter.net), or the church office (office@lakemillsmoravianchurch.
org) with your email address.

Holy
Communion

Our next opportunity for Holy Communion will be on
Saturday, August 15, and Sunday, August 16.  
Please join us for one of these special services,
which celebrate the renewal of the Moravian
Church on August 13, 1729.

Book Club

The book for August is “Snow
Flower and the Secret Fan” by Lisa
See. The group will meet on Thursday, August 6, at 10:00 a.m.  Please
check with Jane Harberg for the
location. All are welcome!

Meeting
Our Financial
Responsibilities
June 30, 2020 (Actual)
Budget as of June 30:

$164,207.46

Actual Income as of June 30:
$122,263.94
Actual Expenses as of June 30:           140,387.40
Difference YTD
                         ($18,123.46)

Mary Bade, Treasurer

Our Worship Services may be
seen on Analog Channel 98
or Digital Channel 994
on Wednesdays at 7:20 a.m.,
12:20 & 5:40 p.m.
Thursdays at 12:20 & 5:40 p.m.

In the Life of the
Congregation
BAPTISM:
We welcomed Bentlee Michael-James Heine into
the baptized membership of our congregation
on June 28, 2020.  He was born on February
26, 2020, and is the son of Anthony and Mariah
(Strauss) Heine.
FUNERALS:
We express our deepest sympathy to the family
of Nicole Tasker, who passed away on June 15.
Her funeral service was held on June 30. We
express our deepest sympathy to the family of
James Franks, who passed away June 20. Per
his wishes there was no funeral service. We also
express our deepest sympathy to the family of
Everette “Rocky” Rothbarth, who passed away
July 12. His memorial service was held at the
Washington Cemetery in the Town of Portland
on July 17.
BIRTHDAY WISHES:
August 1 – Mike Denzin;
August 7 – Darlene Schultz;
August 7 – Clay Witt;
August 11 – Carrie Erdmann;
August 18 – Ronald Behm;
August 24 – Jack Meister.
SPECIAL BIRTHDAY WISHES (80+):
August 13 – Nancy Hein;
August 18 – Jeanette Hills;
August 27 – Ruby Strasburg.
Birthday Wishes:
If you would like your name put in the Messenger for your birthday, please call the church
office (920-648-5412) and your name will be
added. We DO NOT put the year – just the
date. Thank you!!!!

Open for Business – Sort of

After four months our congregation is back to our normal worship schedule of Saturday night
at 6:00 p.m., and Sunday morning at 9:00 a.m.  But these services look nothing like they were in
February. Saturday evening services are in the upper parking lot, with people listening in on their
vehicle radio tuned to 87.9 FM or sitting out on lawn chairs. We have actually had larger crowds
on Saturday evenings than before we went to the outdoor services. Pastor Dave preaches from the
back of his pickup truck using an FM transmitter. Music comes from our digital piano and people
can sing along in their vehicle, or our Praise Band led by Brother Bruce Nelson leads the singing.
The weather has cooperated for the most part.  As long as it doesn’t rain or threaten to rain, we will
continue these services.
On Sunday mornings, people are invited to worship in the sanctuary wearing masks. Unfortunately, we cannot join together in singing, but the rest of the service goes on. This service is live
streamed over Zoom. It is also recorded, converted into a format for YouTube, and uploaded there
for people to watch who may not have an internet connection stable enough to allow them to live
stream it.  A link is also sent to the City of Lake Mills who will again be putting our services on the
local cable channel.
The Trustees are working on upgrading our video and audio equipment so we can expand our use
of this format and have better looking and sounding services online. It is our intention to continue to
offer live streaming and recorded services even when we are allowed to fully gather for face-to-face
worship.

Worship Services Online

If you are not able or comfortable in attending in-person worship services, we are offering the
following ways to experience worship:
• Live Online Worship via ZOOM - Sunday worship service only. If the church has your email
address, you will receive an email with a link to the Sunday worship service. Click on the link at
the time of the service and experience the worship service.
• YouTube - view a recording of the worship service on the church YouTube channel. You will
receive an email with the link to the worship service following the Sunday worship service.
• Lake Mills Cable Channel 994 - Our current worship services are once again being broadcast on
local cable. See separate box for days and times; please note the times are subject to change.

Cloth Masks For Tricklebee:

Tricklebee Cafe is asking for our help. Christie has
provided us with fabric (and we have elastic) to make
some masks for the patrons of Tricklebee Cafe. We
just need someone with the sewing skills and time to
make them. Can you help? It looks to be less than 50 in total. Any mask
donations would be greatly appreciated too! If you can help, please call
Pam Streich at 920-723-7360 and she will make arrangements to get you the materials.  Thank you
for considering!

AUGUST SERVANTS
Please note that the responsibilities listed are subject to change, based on the ability to successfully
open and remain open for worship services. Please call the person responsible for your schedule if
you are unable to serve, and call the church office if you have any questions.

DIENERS: Bob & Anna Hoyt; B: 920-723-6559; A: 920-723-6560
SORTERS: Wayne Staff & Rich Fronek

LAY READERS

Date Service

Readers

(Only reading on Sundays right now)
Korth Park
8/2
9:00 A.M. Diane Fronek
8/9
9:00 A.M. Deb Van Ommeren
8/16
9:00 A.M. Pam Streich
8/23
9:00 A.M. Derek Sobek
8/30
9:00 A.M. Rich Fronek

NURSERY SCHEDULE

For the safety of all, there will be no
nursery until further notice.

Date Service

USHERS

Ushers

(Usher Teams will also greet until further notice)
8/1
6:00 P.M. Bob Hinzmann
Korth Park
8/2
9:00 A.M. Ken Manske
8/8
6:00 P.M. Dave Wendt
8/9
9:00 A.M. Stewart Masche
8/15
6:00 P.M. Paul Crossman
8/16
9:00 A.M. Dan Piper
8/22
6:00 P.M. Bob Hoyt
8/23
9:00 A.M. Todd Messmer
8/29
6:00 P.M. Mike Denzin
8/30
9:00 A.M. Bob Hinzmann

9 AM Worship

30

9 AM Worship

23

9 AM Worship & Holy
Communion

16

9 AM Worship

9

9 AM Worship at Korth Park
(NO Potluck, Bring a sack
lunch & beverage) with Praise
Band

2

Sunday

31

24

17

10

6:30 PM Moravian Women
Board Meeting

3

Monday

25

18

NO E. Raiford Circle

11

4

Tuesday

7:30 PM AA

27

6:30 PM Elders

7:30 PM AA

26

20

6:30 PM Trustees

NO E. Appenfeldt Circle

13

10 AM Book Club

6

Thursday

19

7:30 PM AA

NO Brenda Brent Circle

12

7:30 PM AA

5

Wednesday

{ August 2020 }

28

21

14

7

Friday

6 PM Drive-In Service
(weather permitting)

29

6 PM Drive-In Service
(weather permitting)

22

6 PM Drive-In Service & Holy
Communion (weather
permitting)

15

6 PM Drive-In Service
(weather permitting)

NO Men’s Breakfast

8

6 PM Drive-In Service
(weather permitting)

1

Saturday

2021 DAILY TEXTS

Preorder your copy of the 2021 Daily Text today! If you would like
one, please email the office, office@lakemillsmoravianchurch.org, or call
the office, 920-648-5412. The order deadline is August 13 and we will not
be ordering any extras. Please note the price has increased this year. They
are available as follows:
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Regular Print			
$12.00
Regular print with Directory
$17.00
Large Print			
$14.00
Large Print with Directory 		
$19.00
Journal				
$17.00
Journal with Directory		
$22.00
Directory & Statistics (purchased alone)* $ 9.00

*Directory & Statistics includes Pastors’ names, Church Addresses, & Statistics.

Electronic Giving

The Lake Mills Moravian Church has been offering the congregation electronic giving since 2004. This service helps reduce fluctuations in contributions during the whole year while making it easy and safe for you to donate.
On the date you specify and at the interval you specify (one time only, weekly,
monthly, etc.), your contributions will electronically transfer from your bank
account to the church’s account. When the funds have been transferred, the
church office is notified. The date and amount transferred will appear on your
bank statement, and the information will be included in your annual contribution statement. There is a form to fill out which we can mail or email to you. If you have
any questions, please call Mary in the church office at 920-648-5412 or email her at maryb.
lmmc@gmail.com.

Landscaping Improvements

Thank you to Dina Sobek, who recently expanded the flower bed in the upper parking lot island
and thinned out and rearranged some of the plantings. She also transplanted hostas in some of the
beds around the church.
Thank you also to members of the Stewardship/Outreach Committee who placed new mulch
in the flower beds around the church.  

Church Pictorial Directory

We received the new church
pictorial directory in late March, and
many of the directories have already
been distributed. If you had your
picture taken for the directory, you
are entitled to a church directory.
If you haven’t gotten yours yet, please contact
Diane Fronek at rfronek@charter.net or 608333-4028, and we can make arrangements to
get a directory to you. The directories are also
available by calling the church office during
regular business hours, or they can be picked
up on the table outside the office at Saturday or
Sunday worship services.

Our Core Values

• Christ Centered Worship
• Spiritual Growth
• Leadership
• Youth
• Community
• Living Out Our Faith Journey

Thank You

I would like to thank all those who remembered me on the 30th Anniversary of my
Ordination on June 10th.  There were posters
put up by many groups within the congregation
in the entryway of the office.  Many sent cards.  
It is difficult to believe I have been doing this for
30 years.  Perhaps some of you might feel the
same way! The Elders have said they will plan
a congregational celebration at some point in
the future. Perhaps we will need to have a large
party to celebrate all that has gone on during
this time, graduations, baptisms, anniversaries,
etc.
		
Pastor Dave

In regards to our
Sunday
School
program this fall,
we will be alignNews
ment with the Lake
Mills Public School system and their decision as we continue in these uncertain times.
When we are informed of their decision,
the CEC will meet to decide how our programming will look as our Rally Day is approaching on Sunday, September 13, 2020.
Information will then be sent to the Sunday
School families. Stay tuned and stay safe!!

Sunday
School

LMMC Music History

I am working on a project
to document the music history
in our church, including the
Senior Choir, bells, youth
choirs, Praise Band and any
other groups with a music history in our church.
Consequently, I am looking for pictures, articles,
stories and any other pertinent information you
may have about your participation or members
of your family’s participation in any music
group past or present. I am especially looking
for historical information, so if you have any
treasures you would be willing to share on a
temporary basis, please let me know. You can
drop off any pictures or articles at the church
office and we will make sure to return them to
you. If you have any other information you can
easily share, please email me at katwendt53@
gmail.com or call me at 920 728 1101.  Thanks
in advance for any help you can provide with
this project.
				
Kathy Wendt

Meals on Wheels

We wish to thank the following members and friends
for delivering meals to local
residents recently: Bob and
Shirley Metzker, Teresa Holzhueter, Pastor Dave and Dina Sobek, and Rick
and Connie Kottwitz. Our next delivery dates
are September 25 to October 9.   If anyone is
interested in joining this group to help in this
important service to our community, please call
Laura Dresen at 920-648-2076.

Thank You

I know we are very late in getting this
in, but Adam and I would like to thank
Meghan Hauf for putting together the
meal train for us while I was on maternity leave and to all of you that made us
delicious meals! We also want to say a
very heartfelt thank you to everyone that
gave us gifts for little Willow. We truly
cannot say thank you enough and express
how much we appreciate all of the love.
She is a blessed little girl with the greatest
church family Thank you! - 			
			

Nikki

The Work of Our Boards

The Board of Elders met on July 16 via Zoom.  With the current situation regarding
the Covid-19 virus in our area, and not having the ability to fully gather in person for quite some
time, the Elders made the decision to allow each of our 2nd Year Discipleship Students who have
completed their work to select a Sunday to confirm their faith.  This is certainly not the most ideal
way to complete their studies and become members of the congregation. We continue to pray for
an end to this virus.
The Board of Trustees met on July 9. Following are highlights of that meeting:
•  The resignation of Lucille Roessler as head teller was accepted with regret.  The appointment of
a new head teller was discussed.
•  Several maintenance and repair projects around the church were discussed.
•  A bid from Kessenich’s for a new stove and hood exhaust system for the Fellowship Hall kitchen
was approved.
•  A contract proposal from Bachmann Construction was approved; they will coordinate the work of
several subcontractors involved in installing the new stove and hood.
•  Upgrades to audio-visual equipment for recording worship services were discussed.
•  A report on repairs to the organ that will be needed was discussed.  It was decided to table this
until the current projects are completed.

Back to School Supplies

We are currently planning for the students to return to the Lake Mills School District at least on
a part-time basis.  The request for supplies for this year includes:

Backpacks
Pencil Pouches
Expo Markers
3 x 3 Post-It-Notes
Crayons – 24 count
Loose Leaf Paper

Glue Bottles & Sticks
2” 3 ring binders
Highlighters
Scotch Tape
Folders
Pencils

Pens – Blue, Black & Red
Scientific Calculators
Wide Lined 1 subject spiral
Notebooks
Perforated Notebooks
(college or standard ruled)

A tote to collect supplies will be located in the lobby by the church office. We will collect
the supplies through August 9. Thanks for your help and generosity. The families truly appreciate the support in getting the kids off to a great start during these challenging times.
If you would like to donate supplies, please call the office at 920-648-5412 to make sure
someone is there, and we will meet you at the door.

Moravian Women

After careful consideration and discussion at our board meeting on July 6, we decided we will
not be having Market Day on October 17 this year.  We did schedule it for October 16, 2021.  We
also will not be having the Caramel Bee. Deb VanOmmeren, our candy room chair, said that she
would make caramels to be sold after church this fall before Christmas (stay tuned for more details
on that). We brought up several ideas to take back to our circles for fund raisers since there will be
no Market Day.  Pam Krueger agreed to chair the 2021 Market Day.  She stated we still need a chair
for the Dining Room. Pam Streich said that Tricklebee Café needs masks; anyone willing to make
some should contact Pam at 920-723-7360.  Pam has the fabric (from Christie at Tricklebee) and
elastic to make the masks.  Our next board meeting will be held on Monday, August 3, at 6:30 p.m.
in the Matthew Room. I hope everyone is having a good summer so far!! T

Shelter for the Homeless

On Tuesday, August 11th, our congregation will NOT have another opportunity to
be God’s hands and feet by serving the evening meal at the Madison Men’s Homeless
Shelter. It has become just another frustrating part of dealing with this pandemic for
those of us who enjoy the good feelings they get from helping others.
The best we can do is serve one another locally. Call and check in on someone
to see if they might need some help doing yard work, getting groceries, driving them
somewhere, or simply sharing a joke, a laugh, a story. Stay well.

Worship Services - Technology Updates/Help Needed

We will soon be transitioning our presentations and recording of online worship services to use
our existing sound system and a new video camera. Yes, we’re replacing the camera from the 1980’s.
This will improve the video and audio quality of our worship presentation and recording.
We have been able to reach a broad spectrum of people (inside and outside our congregation)
with the online worship services. In order to continue this ministry, we are looking for people who
have an interest in multi-media recording, video creation and YouTube. This is open to anyone who
has experience or interest in such technologies. Training will be provided. We need one person per
Sunday to attend the Sunday worship service and perform the presentation and recording; much as
we do now. We are hoping to build a team of people that can share in this ministry. If interested,
please contact Pastor Dave Sobek or Rich Fronek (rfronek@charter.net or 608-669-0970).
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This issue of the Messenger is in Memory
of Willis and Charlotte Erlandson
Rev. David Sobek - Pastor..............................................Office 920-648-5412
Rev. John Baumann - Visitation Pastor...........................Home 920-648-2943
Nikki Lawson - Administrative Assistant..........................Office 920-648-5412
Mary Bade - Financial Administrator ...............................Office 920-648-5412
Cora Rund - Organist......................................................Home 608-752-8490
Kathy Wendt - Hand Bell Director....................................Home 920-728-1101
Mia Wollin - Sunday School Superintendent...................Home 920-253-5430
Sue Trumpf - Sunday School Secretary..........................Home 920-723-9386
Jo Stokes - Parish Nurse ................................................Home 608-513-2335
Mary Bade - Editor...........................................................Home 920-648-3267

Hours
Monday - Friday:
9-12 & 1-4

Board Members
Board of Elders
Sue Trumpf (2020)........................... 920-723-9386
Dewey Latsch (2020)....................... 920-988-9162
Anna Hoyt (2020)............................ 920-648-5559
Jackie Frey (2021)........................... 608-513-6237
Jane Berg (2021)............................. 920-648-2003
Theresa Palmer (2022).................... 608-843-6749
Bill Stilling (2022)............................. 608-575-8560

September 6 – Fall Worship times begin:
            6:00 p.m. Saturday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
September 7 – Labor Day – Office Closed

Men’s Fellowship

STAFF

Email: office@lakemillsmoravianchurch.org

COMING IN SEPTEMBER 2020:

Board of Trustees
Mike Nebel (2020)........................... 262-565-8226
Mike Durant (2020).......................... 608-837-5662
Mike Miller (2020) ........................... 920-988-2487
Adam Lawson (2021)...................... 920-723-5599
Wayne Staff (2021).......................... 920-253-6306
Rich Fronek (2022)......................... 608-669-0970
Rich Hooper (2022)........................ 920-222-1587

Due to the ongoing issues with the
COVID-19 virus, it has been decided to cancel
the Men’s Retreat at Mt. Morris for next February.
There will not be a men’s breakfast in August.  
We are not sure when the next breakfast will be
held at this time.
We continue to keep all of God’s people in
our prayers.

ip Times
Worsh

Sunday – 9:00 a.m.
Saturday – 6:00 p.m.
No Sunday School

Deadline for the September 2020 Messenger
will be Tuesday, August 18.
Please email your articles to
Mary Bade, mmbade@charter.net.

